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Q. No. 1: Encircle the correct option.   /48 

1: How many syllables in the word English. 

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4 

2: word amnesty means: 

A) Forgiveness.    

B) B) declare 

C) General pardon.  

D)  revenge 

3: word conflict is a _____? 

A) Pronoun    

B) B) verb 

C) Noun        

D) adjective 

4: Urdu meaning of Deterioration is? 

A)  شکمشک B)   ا ر
 

ش

 

ت

 

ن
  (D ر و ا د ا ر ی (C ا 

 

 ا رتعا ض

5: The group with all pronoun is? 

A) Naila, Asad, Nasreen,Noor  

B) Begin, behaviour,Very, sluggish 

C) He,Me,They,their 

D) Poor,noble,cool,casese 

6: Revenge _____ bloodshed is forbidden.suitable preposition is? 

A) On B) of C) For D) to 

7: One who lies is called? 

A) Lier.        B) liar C) Lawer D) layer 

8: When is your exams? Underlined word is a adverb of____? 

A) Manner.      B) place C) Time D) degree 

9: Go in for. Underlined word is 

A) Verb 

B) phrasal verb 

C) Preposition 

D) conjunction 

10: Author of the poem On The Ocean is: 

A) H.S.Leigh 

B) shelly 

C) S.T. Coleridge  

D) W.Worth 

11:  Silent letter in the word Palm is: 

Paper: __ _English______________                                              Total Marks: ____48________ 

Month Test: __3rd Term    _______      Obt. Marks: _______________ 

Theme/Unit: __U# 1 – 7 + Grammar       Grand Total: ____100_______ 

Objective:    ID: _____________________  Time: ____________________ 

Name: ______________________ class: ________8th__________  Section: _____ _____________ 
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A) L B) m C) A D) p 

12: What is the magician _____ now? Choose correct verb. 

A) Do B) did  C) Doing D) done 

13: A figure ___ ciphers. 

A) Between 

B) among 

C) Still 

D) better than 

14:  Many ____ many words. 

A) Man B) Men C) Mans D) mens 

15: Trust _____ Allah. Choose suitable preposition.

A) Of B) On  C) In        D) To  

Read the passage carefully and encircle the right option.  /10 

Sports and games are necessary to maintain a good health. They are as important as food 

and fresh water. The developed countries attach great importance to the sports and 

games. They consider it an essential part of education. The lesson in the classroom is 

theoretical. The lesson learnt in the playground is practical. Sports and games build up the 

character of young ones. They make them active, helpful and trustworthy. Students learn 

endurance, courage and loyalty. Number of schools hold competition and contest. 

16: which is important for us? 

A) Contest 

B) competition 

C) Character 

D) sports and games 

17: Who gives great importance to the sports and games? 

A) Schools 

B) people 

C) Countries 

D) they 

18: Lesson of the play ground is? 

A) Loyalty 

B) courage 

C) Endurance 

D) practical 

18: Pakistan national game is? 

A) Cricket 

B) hockey 

C) Football 

D) tennis 

19: sports and games are as important as ______? 

A) Food and fresh water 

B) good health 

C) Essential 

D) character 

20: Theme of the paragraph is? 

A) Importance of education 

B) impotance of food 

C) Importance of sports 

D) importance of contests 
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Change the voices of 21 to 25 Questions. 

21: Rifat sings songs. 

A) A song is sang by Rifat.       B) A song was sang by Rifat 

C) A song has sang by Rifat.   D) A song is sung by Rifat 

22: Do they learn lesson? 

A) Is lesson learned by them? 

B) Are lesson learned by them? 

C) Is lesson learnt by them? 

D) Have lesson learnt by their? 

23: Why was she knitting a sweater? 

A) Is sweater being knitted by her? 

B) Are sweater being knitted by her? 

C) Why was the sweater being knitted by her? 

D) Have sweater being knitted by her? 

24: We helped the poor. 

A) Poor is helped by me. 

B) Poor has helped by them. 

C) Poor was helped by us. 

D) Poor had helped by us. 

25: Have you cut the crops? 

A) The crops have been cut by you? 

B) The crops had been cut by you. 

C) The crops has been cut by us? 

D) The crops is cut by you? 

Change the narration of 26 to 30. 

26: He said, “Does he write a letter?” 

A)He said if he wrote a letter. 

B)He asked if he wrote a letter. 
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C) He asked whether I wrote a letter. 

D)He told if he wrote a letter. 

27: He said,” I was not feeling well.” 

A)He said that he had not been feeling well. 

B) He said that he had not feeling well. 

C) He said if he had not feeling well. 

D) He asked he had not feeling well.  

28:He said,” The earth revolves around the sun.” 

A)He told that earth revolved around the sun. 

B) He said that the earth revolves around the sun. 

C) He asked if the earth revolves around the sun.  

D) He inquired that the earth revolves around the sun.  

28:He  said,” let us go out for a walk 

A)He said that they should go out for a walk . 

B) He said that he should go out for a walk.  

C) He asked whether We should go out for a walk.  

D) He proposed that they should go out for a walk.  

30:He said,” Let me do my work.” 

A)He requested to let me do my work. 

B) He requested that to do his work. 

C) He requested to let him do his work. 

D) He asked to let him do his work.  

31:Group of reflexive pronoun is: 

A) This, That, Those, such. 

B) Any, each, few, much. 

C) class, pen, another, who. 

D) oneself, yourself, myself, themselves 

32: wait here ______ I return. choose suitable conjunction. 
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A)when         B) till 

C)if                D)  So  

Q#2  Write an essay  on the topic :The Moonsoon.         /10 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#3: write a story on the moral: Pride Hath a fall.         /8 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Paper: __ __English____________                                              Total Marks: _____52________ 

Month Test: __3rd Term    _______      Obt. Marks: _______________ 

Theme/Unit: _U# 1 – 7 + Grammar_       Grand Total: ___100________ 

Subjective:    ID: _____________________  Time: ____________________ 

Name: ______________________ class: ______8th__________  Section: _____ _____________ 
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________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#4: Write a dialogue between two students about an exhibition that recently held in your 

school.          /10 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#5:  Read the passage carefully and answer the given question at the end.     /10 

Prophet Sulayman was a Prophet and wise king. He was the son of Prophet Dawud. He 

was humble man and strong believer in Allah. He was gifted with some special powers to 

control the wind and the ability to understand the language of animals,birds and insects. 

Prophet Sulayman had human being as well as jinn,birds and animals in his army. One 

day he called his army everyone was there except of one bird hoope. He became upset 

because the hoope was absent without his consent. 

Q#1:   Who was Prophet Sulayman? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#2: What was the special ability of Prophet Sulayman? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#3: Who was absent from his army? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#4: Who was gifted with special powers? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#5: write title of the passage? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q#6: choose adjectives and noun from Q #5?     /10 

Adjectives Noun 
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Q#7: Creative writing “Independence Day”.     / 4 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Dictation:     /10 

Bos   sob   osb 

Waneshed  vanished  vaneshed 

Bedt   debt   deibt 

Anxiety  anziety  anxexty 

Herth   hearth  hearth 

Femine  famine  famene 

Shadder  shudder  shodder 

twilight  twillight  twellight 

treil   trail   treal 

sirved   serived  served  
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